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But talk about music that is only in artic?l lo can 

scarcely be interesting at such extremely long range, and I 
will no longer burden the page with talk of future prospects. 
In another month the season lvill have opened in all the 
large cities, and we shall know whether or not the promises 
of many plausible prospectuses are to be liept. At present 
sve are all counting the rests before the prelude. 

A note in THE MUSICAL TIMES of last month implies 
that the new NVagner Society organised in New York in- 
tended to assume the responsibility of Concert-giving on a 
large scale. Such is not the case. The Society, as a 
matter of fact, is not yet thoroughly organised and, though 
it may use its influence in behalf of certain Concerts that 
represent progressive ideas, it will not go into the Concert 
bllsiness itself. Its purposes are defined to be: to promote 
knowledge and appreciation of the art-principles set forth 
in the literary and musical compositions of Richard Wagner 
to foster a national spirit in American musical culture * to 
encourage sincerity in the attitude of the public tovfard 
music; to advance progressive ideas touching musical forms 
and the lyric drama; and to forward fellowship among its 
members. It is likely to develop into a large and influ- 
ential club, as its organisation has been hailed with 
enthusiasm by professional musicians as well as amateurs. 
Mr. E. C. Stanton, managing director of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, will in all likelihood be its first president. 

Professor Karl Klindworth has decided to make New York 
hls home during the coming season. Teresina Tua arrived 
in New York yesterday. 

OBITUARY. 
RO]3ERT AUGUST STOEPEL, a well-known orchestral leader 

dled at his residence in New York, on the ISt ult., in the 
arms of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Miller, known in the 
theatrical profession as Miss Bijou Heron. Stoepel was 
born in Berlin in I82I. His father svas a famous Court 
musician, known as Robert Stoepel, which name August 
subsequently adopted. He studied at Berlin, and at Paris 
at the Conservatoil e de Musique. He soon became 
known, and in I850 Max Maretzek took hiln to America 
as orchestral leader. Stoepel became connected with 
Wallack's old theatre, where he remained many years. 
When Dion Boucicault was in the States, Stoepel wrote 
the music for all his plays, including the nvell-known 
" Ghostmelody in the Corsican Brothers." Under his batowz 
" La Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein," " La Vie Paris- 
ienne," "Fleur de The," and " Genevieve de Brabant " 
were produced at the old French Theatre, in Fourteenth 
Street, New York. He wrote the music for Mr. Daly's 
productions of " Hurricane," " Divorce," " Frou Frou," 
" Man and Wife," and " Fernande." After this engage- 
ment he came to England, where Mr. Henry Irving em- 
ployed him as composer of incidental music and leader 
of orchestra. Stoepel wrote the music for many of 
Irving's first productions. He returned to America, and 
became leader of the orchestra for Augustin Daly at his 
present theatre. He retained this position until about three 
years ago, when he became very deaf, and, as his daughter 
had married, he retired. He produced two operas in Paris 
called " Indiana," and "Charlemagne." He also nvrote 
an opera called " Aldershot," which was given in London. 
Upon his return to America he wrote several other operas 
two of which were to have been produced this winter * at 
the time of his death he was working hard at their comple- 
tion. One of these was called " Unita," the other " The 
ilWahdi." He also wrote a cantata called " Hiawatha." 
At one time he had accumulated a fortune of i;20,000 
;gI2,000 of which he lost during a real estate panic in New 
York. Recently, upon the suggestion of his daughter, he 
sank about f;6,ooo in an annuity. The first instalment was 
to have been paid in January next. 

MAURICE STRAKOSCH, the celebrated impresario, died on 
the 8th ult., at his house in the Rue de la Bruyere, Paris. 
The immediate cause of his death was congestion of the 
lungs and asthma, from which he had been a suSerer for 
many years. He was born at Lemberg in I825. Educated 
originally as a vocalist, he subsequently relinquished the 
idea of becoming a singer, and devoted himself to the study 
of the pianoforte. His fame, however, rests chiefly on his 
talents as an impresario. His musical education was 
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carried on at Pesth and Vienna; he made his debut as a 
pianist at Naples in I846, with a brilliant success. In I85I 
he micrrated to America, and established himself at New 
York as a professor of piano and singing. Here he met 
Amalia Patti, who became his wife, and it was to him that 
her sister, Adelina Patti, osved that early training which 
afterwards materially aided her success as a vocalist. He 
returned to Europe with his sister-in-lav, accompanying 
her in her various tours until her marriage svith the 
Marquis de Caux, when he went back to America, and in 
concert with his brother Max, organised various musical 
enterprises He was indefatigable in discovering and de- 
veloping talent. The list of artists who have appeared 
under his auspices includes the names of Madame 
Nilsson, Madame Minnie Hauk, Miss Arnoldsen, Mdlle. 
de Belocca, Mdlle. Heilbron, and Madame Albani, 
amongst others more or less distinguished. Latterly 
he resided chiefly in Paris, whence he visited the 
chief towns of Europe, including London, the last visit he 
paid to the Metropolis being on the occasion of Mdlle. 
Arnoldsen's debat here. He xvas in harness almost up to his 
final naoment, having but two hours before his death given 
a singing lesson to one of his most recent protegees. He 
was the composer of pianoforte fantasias, transcriptions 
and studies, and a few months ago he published his 
Memoirs entitled " Souvenirs d'un Impresario" (reference 
to svhich will be found in another part of this paper). He 
was buried, on the IIth ult., in the cemetery of Pere la 
Chaise, whither his remains were followed by several of 
his friends distinguished in the artistic world. 

M. LOUIS BRANDUS, music publisher of Paris, died at his 
house in the Rue Richelieu by his own hand on September 30. 
He took a solution of cyanide of potassium in a fit of 
depression. He had been in low spirits for several days 
previously, though the cause was not apparent. He was 
nearly seventy years of ave. The firm of which he was 
the head possessed the copyrights of many of Rossini's 
works, many of Offenbach's, and nearly all of Meyerbeer's. 
M. Brandus was the friend and executor of Meyerbeer 
and was wont to relate many interesting stories concerning 
him. He nvas a frequent visitor to London until about ten 
years ago, and at his hospitable house in Paris he was 
wont to gather many of the most eminent men in 
literature, music, and the pictorial arts of all countries. 

IN addition to the many repetitions of Dr. Villiers 
Stanford's " Irish " Symphony which have been already 
arranged in the United Kingdom, we have much pleasure in 
stating that performances are to be given in Vienna, under 
Dr. Hans Richter; in Hamburg, under Dr. Hans von 
Bulow; and in several of the most important cities of the 
United States. 

THE opening Concert of the forthcoming series of 
Novello's Oratorio Concerts is announced to take place on 
the soth inst., when Mackenzie's Jubilee Ode, followed by 
Dvorak's " The Spectre's Bride " will be given, under the 
direction of Mr. Randegger. The solos will be sung by 
Madame Albani, Mr. Harper Kearton, and Mr. Santley. 

SPECIAL Thanksgiving Services were held at St. John's 
Waterloo Road, S.E. on Thursday evening, September 29 
and the Sunday foliowing, svhen the church was most 
beautifully decorated with corn and various fruits. Stainer's 
festival setting of Magnificat and Nunc dimittis was used 
on Thursday, and A. J. Dye's new Service in D on Sunday 
eveIling, the Anthem being by Tours, to the words, 
"While the earth remaineth." After each service a 
portion of Mendelssohn's " Hymn of Praise " was sung. 
On Thursday. the 20th ult., the first of the Free Oratorio 
Services for this season svas given at the same church, the 
svork selected being Mendelssohn's " Lobgesang." This 
svas effectively rendered under the conductorship of the 
Vicar, and was accompanied on the organ by Mr. 
H¢nry J. B. Dart, Organist to the Church, ho also 
played an organ arrangement of the Symphony. The 
soloists were Masters Warren and Edwards (of St. John's 
choir), and Mr. J. Gostick. Mrs. Dart presided at the 
pianoforte. It is proposed to give Mendelssohn's 42nd 
Psalm on Sunday evening, November 6; Sir A. Sullivan's 
" Prodigal Son " on Thursday, November I6- Spohr's 
" Last Judgment " on Thursdays, December I and I5 - 
and Handel's " Messiah " on December z. 
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and studies, and a few months ago he published his 
Memoirs entitled " Souvenirs d'un Impresario" (reference 
to svhich will be found in another part of this paper). He 
was buried, on the IIth ult., in the cemetery of Pere la 
Chaise, whither his remains were followed by several of 
his friends distinguished in the artistic world. 

M. LOUIS BRANDUS, music publisher of Paris, died at his 
house in the Rue Richelieu by his own hand on September 30. 
He took a solution of cyanide of potassium in a fit of 
depression. He had been in low spirits for several days 
previously, though the cause was not apparent. He was 
nearly seventy years of ave. The firm of which he was 
the head possessed the copyrights of many of Rossini's 
works, many of Offenbach's, and nearly all of Meyerbeer's. 
M. Brandus was the friend and executor of Meyerbeer 
and was wont to relate many interesting stories concerning 
him. He nvas a frequent visitor to London until about ten 
years ago, and at his hospitable house in Paris he was 
wont to gather many of the most eminent men in 
literature, music, and the pictorial arts of all countries. 

IN addition to the many repetitions of Dr. Villiers 
Stanford's " Irish " Symphony which have been already 
arranged in the United Kingdom, we have much pleasure in 
stating that performances are to be given in Vienna, under 
Dr. Hans Richter; in Hamburg, under Dr. Hans von 
Bulow; and in several of the most important cities of the 
United States. 

THE opening Concert of the forthcoming series of 
Novello's Oratorio Concerts is announced to take place on 
the soth inst., when Mackenzie's Jubilee Ode, followed by 
Dvorak's " The Spectre's Bride " will be given, under the 
direction of Mr. Randegger. The solos will be sung by 
Madame Albani, Mr. Harper Kearton, and Mr. Santley. 

SPECIAL Thanksgiving Services were held at St. John's 
Waterloo Road, S.E. on Thursday evening, September 29 
and the Sunday foliowing, svhen the church was most 
beautifully decorated with corn and various fruits. Stainer's 
festival setting of Magnificat and Nunc dimittis was used 
on Thursday, and A. J. Dye's new Service in D on Sunday 
eveIling, the Anthem being by Tours, to the words, 
"While the earth remaineth." After each service a 
portion of Mendelssohn's " Hymn of Praise " was sung. 
On Thursday. the 20th ult., the first of the Free Oratorio 
Services for this season svas given at the same church, the 
svork selected being Mendelssohn's " Lobgesang." This 
svas effectively rendered under the conductorship of the 
Vicar, and was accompanied on the organ by Mr. 
H¢nry J. B. Dart, Organist to the Church, ho also 
played an organ arrangement of the Symphony. The 
soloists were Masters Warren and Edwards (of St. John's 
choir), and Mr. J. Gostick. Mrs. Dart presided at the 
pianoforte. It is proposed to give Mendelssohn's 42nd 
Psalm on Sunday evening, November 6; Sir A. Sullivan's 
" Prodigal Son " on Thursday, November I6- Spohr's 
" Last Judgment " on Thursdays, December I and I5 - 
and Handel's " Messiah " on December z. 
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